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for the community on thenumber ofmoose they can hunt 
on an annual basis. Moose, a staple of traditional diet, is 
currently highly prized for food. For a number of years, 
SERM has been concerned with a declining moose popu- 
lation in the province, implementing conservation meas- 
ures by restricting hunting quotas and areas. 
'Personal communication with a SERM official Decem- 
ber 10,2001. 
'1 conducted these interviews in 2001 for a research report 
for the community. 
"I am borrowing this list of conditions from Wackernagel. 
However, First Nations may have differing or additional 
conditions regarding sustainability. 
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DANIELLE VILLENEUVE 
UNKNOWN 
Behind the truest lies, within the transparent 
eyes, 
There's a story to tell, a secret dying to sell. 
A truth beyond essence, that has altered our 
presence, 
A peculiar unknown, that is dying to be 
shown. 
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